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SUMMARY 
Promoting electric and thermal energy production from renewable energy sources, both 

in Romania and United Union, has a very important role in environment protection, 
economic independence towards oil and natural gas imports through multiplying the energy 
supply sources, reducing greenhouse gas emissions and combating climate change, use of 
local energy resources, development of new business sectors. 

Using renewable energy as an alternative to conventional fuels (oil, coal, wood) is a 
target pursued by our country and the other UE countries, where the “work paper on 
renewable energy” was adopted, on January 16th 2007, by the Brussels United Union 
Board, which stated that 20% rise in renewable energy production inside the UE energy 
sector by 2020. Pellet production out of forestry residue (sawdust) has seen a great 
development in the past few years as a result of the rise in demand from developed 
countries: Germany, Austria, Italy, etc. Using forestry and agricultural residue (straws, 
miscanthus, stalks, haulms, etc) in order to obtain agri-pellets is one of the newest leads 
being researched, the results of which are presented in this paper.  
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1. INTRODUCTION  
Promoting thermal and electrical energy production fro, renewable energy sources 

(RES) both in Romania and European Union, is an important factor in environment 
protection, economical independence to oil and natural gas imports, through diversifying 
energy supply sources, reducing greenhouse gas emissions and combating climatic change, 
using local energy sources, developing new business branches. 

Using renewable energy as an alternative to the energy produced from conventional 
fuels (oil, gas, coal, wood, etc) is a target for our country and the other EU states, where, at 
16th January 2007, the “logbook for renewable energy” was adopted by the Bruxelles 
European Union Council, for ensuring conditions for a rise of 20% in renewable energy 
from the EU energetic sector of 2020. 
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REZIME ¶
Promovisanje proizvodnje 
električne i toplotne energije iz 
obnovljivih izvora i u Rumuniji i u 
EU, od velike je važnosti u zaštiti 
životne sredine, ekonomskoj 
nezavisnosti od uvoza nafte i 
prirodnog gasa. Ono se odvija kroz 
uvećanje broja izvora energije, 
smanjenje efekta staklene bašte i 
borbu protiv klimatskih promena, 
korišćenje lokalnih energetskih 
resursa, i razvoj novih poslovnih 
sektora.¶
Korišćenje obnovljive energije kao 
alternative klasičnim gorivima 
(nafti, uglju, drvetu) predstavlja 
cilj koji su sebi postavile naša 
zemlja i ostale članice EU, pri 
čemu je ,,radni dokument o 
obnovljivoj energiji” usvojen 16. 
januara 2007. U Briselu. U tom 
dokumentu navodi se da treba 
proizvodnju obnovljivih izvora 
energijeu EU treba povećati za 
20% do 2020. godine. Proizvodnja 
peleta iz drvnih ostataka 
(strugotine) doživela je buran 
razvoj prethodnih godina, kao 
rezultat porasta potražnje u 
razvijenim zemljama: Nemačkoj, 
Austriji, Italiji, itd. Korišćenje 
šumskih i poljoprivrednih ostataka 
(slame, šaša, stabljika, itd.) za 
dobijanje. agropeleta jedan je od 
najnovijih pravaca istraživanja, čiji 
su rezultati prikazani u ovom radu. ¶
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In conformity with the CE Legislation and HG 1844/2005, “biomass is a biodegradable 
fraction of agricultural waste and residue products, forestry domain and the similar 
industries, as well as the biodegradable fraction from the municipal and industrial waste”. 

The production of pellets from forestry waste (sawdust) attracted interest in the past 
years following an increased rise of demand by the developed countries: Germany, Austria, 
Italy, etc. Using forestry and agricultural biomass (straws, stalks, vine branches, 
miscanthus, etc.) for obtaining agri-pellets is a newly researched area; results gathered 
being presented in this paper. 

Romania’s potential regarding green energy production indicates that biomass has the 
highest potential (65%) followed by wind energy (17%) and solar energy (12%). 

Biomass potential in Romania was estimated at approximately 7594000 tons/year, out 
of which agricultural waste (63%) is the highest. Exploiting and rational use of these 
elements in energy production, offers the necessary attributes to cover a significant part of 
household and industrial energy needs, especially in the rural areas. 

An important source of biomass, both as a prime matter for different industries 
(construction materials, furniture and paper companies) as well as fire wood is represented 
by the forests (irrational exploited in areas from the country and abroad) having the 
negative effect of environment and climate change (due to erosion of deforested areas). 
Agricultural biomass is more appreciable in quantity than wood biomass [3]. The high 
potential of biomass can be raised even more by a better use of existent resources and 
through sorghum, green peas, cereal, energetic willow, rape, acacia, and buckwheat 
productivity rise. It is considered that, in perspective, the energy produced by biomass will 
occupy the second place after the energy resulted out of fossil fuel burning. 

Incontestably, the role of biomass as a main source of food is primordial, but it is more 
and more regarded as a potential energy source, for the following reasons: 
- biomass solar energy accumulation; 
- thermodynamic high value of available energy; 
- maintaining the natural circuit of CO2; 
- biosphere protection to pollution, virtually having a depolluting role; 

Chemical elements of biomass can be divided in two main categories: 
Main elements: cellulose, lignin, hemi-cellulose. These are common to all species of 

wood, disregarding variety or region; 
Secondary or particular elements: tannin, natural color mater, resins, oils, specific fats, 

sugar, carbon hydrates, and nitrogen based substances, mineral substances, and free organic 
acids. 

Chemical composition of biomass is different according to species, but it can be said 
that plants contain (15-30% dry state) lignin (C40H44O6) and carbohydrates (sugars). 
Carbohydrates fraction is composed out of many carbohydrate molecules linked together in 
long chains or polymers. The two categories of representative carbohydrates are (40-45%) 
cellulose (C6H10O5) and (20-35%) hemi-cellulose.  

The main source of biomass is wood. Besides this source there is a large variety of 
resources like: 
- energetic crops: eucalyptus, energy willow, poplar; 
- agricultural crops: sugar reed, rape, sugar beets; 
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- perennial crops: miscanthus, fast growing plants: switch grass and Panicum virgatum 
(perennial plant that grows in North America), Miscanthus or elephant grass (Ugandan 
grass). 

- residues: wood from tree cutting and from material waste from constructions; straws 
and cereal stalks; other residues from food product processing (sugar reed, tea, coffee, 
nuts, olives). 

- waste: waste from wood processing, woodchips, sawdust; paper waste; municipal 
waste organic fraction; used vegetable oils and animal fats; mud from water treating 
stations; animal waste (manure).  
There is a high potential of biomass that can be raised even more by a better use of 

existent resources and through crop productivity enhancement. 
Generally, a solid classic/alternative fuel, including biomass is composed out of 

organic mass, anorganic mass and total water/humidity (Wt)\ 
Water/humidity (Wt) and anorganic mass (mineral) represents the incombustible matter 

that forms the ash and that decreases energy quality. 
Organic mass (C, H, N, S, O) represents the main characteristic in a solid fuel, because 

it is responsible of the properties and characteristics that make it fit for use in the purpose of 
energy production and combustible mass. 

Chemical characteristics of solid fuels obtained from biomass are the following: 
Inorganic mass is formed out of mineral substances from the genetic material that 

through calcinations is transformed into ash. The ash content influences the burning 
technology, and the emissions of solid particles. 

Water/humidity (Wt) is partially linked to the organic mass and partially to mineral 
mass (inorganic). It constitutes a major inconvenience in the use of biomass as an 
alternative fuel, because it needs a certain heat to evaporate, thus leading to inferior 
calorific power decrease. Biomass humidity limit for sustaining fire must not exceed 60% 
of its mass. 

Biomass calorific power is correlated with the chemical composition so that the C and 
H content must be as high as possible, and O and N content must be as low as possible [4]. 
So the calorific power rises with the rise of lignin content. Cellulose has a smaller calorific 
power than lignin due to its high degree of oxidation. 

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Agricultural solid biomass used for experimentation on different mixtures of agri-

pellets was composed out if straws, miscanthus and cobs, and the forestry fraction used was 
of tree branches (sourcherry tree, poplar, apricot tree, etc.) grinded and fir woodchips. 

The experiment was established with 22 recipes: 
R1) forestry residue: 100% (two humidity levels, one 12,46% and the second 22,6%); 
R2) woodchips: 100% (two humidity levels, one 10,94% and the second 15,4% ); 
R3) forestry residue: 33,33%; woodchips: 33,33% and cobs: 33,33% (mixture humidity 

of 13,26%); 
R4) forestry residue: 33,33%; woodchips: 33,33% and straws: 33,33% (mixture 

humidity of 12,61%); 
R5) forestry residue: 33,33%; woodchips: 33,33%  miscanthus: 33,33% (mixture 

humidity of 12,86%); 
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R6) forestry residue: 65% miscanthus: 35% (two humidity levels, one 13,64% and the 
second 15,15%); 

R7) forestry residue: 65% woodchips: 35% (two humidity levels, one 12,67% and the 
second 15,15%); 

R8) woodchips: 65% and miscanthus: 35% (two humidity levels, one 12,79% and the 
second 15,33%); 

R9) woodchips: 65% woodchips: 35% (two humidity levels, one 12,93% and the 
second 13,36%); 

R10)  forestry residue: 60 miscanthus: 40% (two humidity levels, one 12,13% and the 
second 15,04%); 

R11)  forestry residue: 60% woodchips: 40% (two humidity levels, one 12,38%, second 
15,13%); 

R12) woodchips: 60% miscanthus: 40% (two humidity levels, one 12,17% and the 
second 13,36%); 

R13) woodchips: 60% straws: 40% (two humidity levels, one 12,54% and the second 
15,36%); 

R14) forestry residue: 55% miscanthus: 45% (two humidity levels, one 11,31%, second 
15,84%); 

R15) forestry residue: 55% straws: 45% (two humidity levels, one 12,73% and the 
second 15,14%); 

R16) woodchips: 55% miscanthus: 45% (two humidity levels, one 12,44 and the 
second 14,96%); 

R17) woodchips: 55% straws: 45% (two humidity levels, one 12,35% and the second 
15,09%); 

R18) forestry residue: 50% and miscanthus: 50% (at a mixture humidity of 15,78%); 
R19) forestry residue: 50% straws: 50% (at a mixture humidity of 15,74%); 
R20) woodchips: 50% and miscanthus: 50% (at a mixture humidity of 15,96%); 
R21) woodchips: 50% straws: 50% (at a mixture humidity of 16,08%); 
R22) forestry residue: 43%; woodchips: 43% and cobs: 14% (at a mixture humidity of 

14,14%). 
The ideal flow of production and distribution to the customer (figure 1 [5]) for 

producing and using pellets/agri-pellets starts from forestry/agricultural biomass as a prime 
material and goes through the following phases until distribution and using these fuels by 
the final consumer: material preparation, grinding, transport, stock, drying, agri-pellet 
recipe preparation (weighing, humidification/drying, mixing), milling, pelleting, pellet/agri-
pellet cooling, packing and storage, as well as using pellets/agri-pellets in household or 
industrial thermal plants. 

Necessary equipment for the technologic process of pellet and agri-pellet production 
(forestry residue grinder, hammer mill, vegetable residue mill, conveyer belt, mixer, press 
feeding transporter, rafiner and pelleting press) have been experimented using equipments 
and measurement apparatus metroligically checked, in conformity with the statements of 
the ongoing procedures, and creating experiment reports according to INMA Bucureşti own 
methodologies [1]. 

Regarding vegetable and forestry residue productivity creation in agricultural farms for 
pellets/agri-pellets production, technical equipment (hammer mill, vegetable residue 
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grinder, inclined conveyer belt, mixer, press feeding conveyer), was made, that completed 
the aquired equipment (forestry residue grinder that grinded the matter into particles of 
aproximately 150mm, rafiner which was used at milling and transport of the material to the 
pelleting press cyclone, and the pelleting press that transformed the material into 
pellets/agri-pellets through extrusion (forced and continuous passing of a large quantity of 
material through a small orifice with the help of two press roles and the press matrix). The 
mix of material was transformed into pellets/agri-pellets with a density larger or smaller, 
according to the proportion of forestry solid biomass from the recipe and the mixture 
humidity. 

 

 

Fig.1 – Technological flow of fabrication and distribution of pellets (schematic) 
Sl.1. Tehnološki tok proizvodnje i distribucije peleta (šema) 

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 
In the purpose of giving value to vegetable and forestry waste from agricultural and 

forestry solid biomass by creating pellets/agri-pellets, after equipments were created, the 
installation and mounting in a technological flow was established, so that the following 
technological actions could be taken: 
- grossier grinding of forestry and agricultural with the Skorpion forestry residue 

grinder; 
- grinding the forestry and agricultural residue with the vegetable residue grinder TRV-0 

or with the vegetable residue grinder TCU-22; 
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- technological flow of fabricating pellets and agri-pellets where operations of mixing 
different materials from the recipe, transport of the mixed material with the inclined 
conveyer belt to the press feeding conveyer that takes the material andis aspired 
through the magnetic separator to the rafiner, which mills and pneumatically transports 
the biomass in the pelleting press cyclone, and from here, through a rotating sluice in 
the press mini-bunker that creates pellets/agri-pellets by extrusion; 
For pellet/agri-pellet production the following steps were taken: 

- material preparation, grinding the forestry residue, milling the agricultural biomass 
(corn cobs, miscanthus stem, straws) and milling the forestry biomass with TCU-22 
hammer mill or with the vegetable residue grinder TRV – 0, transport, stock and 
biomass drying; 

- agri-pellet recipe preparation (weighing, humidification/drying, transport, mixing) 
made with the help of a scale, a thermo-balance OHAUS MB 45, Memmert type oven, 
TIB – 0 inclined conveyer and the AU mixer; 

- transport, dosing, grinding biomass for producing pellets/agri-pellets, operations made 
with the help of the inclined conveyer belt, the press feeding conveyer, the refiner that 
mills and pneumatically transports the biomass into the cyclone where the material is 
dosed through the rotative sluice into the pellet press, that transforms the biomass into 
pellets/agri-pellets. 
Experimented equipments necessary for the process of grinding and milling of 

agricultural and forestry biomass are presented in figure 2 and the necessary equipment for 
pellet/agri-pellet obtainment are presented in figure 3 [1].  

 

 
           a)    b)    c) 

Fig. 2 – Technical equipments necessary for the grinding and milling agricultural and 
forestry solid biomass 

a) forestry residue grinder Skorpiom; b. vegetable residue grinder TCU; c. vegetable 
residue grinder TRV-0 

Sl.2. Tehnička oprema koja je neophodna za sitnjenje i mlevenje poljoprivredne i drvne 
čvrste biomase 

 a) Skorpiom – uređaj za mlevenje šumskih ostataka; b. uređaj za mlevenje biljnih ostataka 
- TCU; c. uređaj za mlevenje biljnih ostataka - TRV-0 
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For each of the 22 recipes (R1÷R22) the humidity level was varied, between 10÷22%, 
in order to see the pellet press behavior and finally the behavior of the pellets/agri-pellets 
obtained, The maximum humidity of 10% was picked taking in consideration the pellet 
producers recomandations, which recomend an optimum humidity level of 10÷12%. In the 
case of making agri-pellets, experimentations started at a mixture humidity of 10% and was 
raised until a maximum level of 22%, observing the press behavior and the achieved 
pellets.according to humidity. 

 

 

Fig. 3 – Technical equipments necessary for the pellet/agri-pellet production process 
1 - agricultural/forestry residue mixer AU; 2 - inclined conveyer belt TIB; 3 - press feeding 

conveyer TAP; 4 - refiner; 5 - pellet press 

Sl. 3 – Tehnička oprema koja je neophodna za proizvodnju peleta i agri-peleta  
1 – Mikser za poljoprivredne/šumske ostatke - AU; 2 – nagibni konvejer sa trakom - TIB; 3 

– konvejer za snabdevanje prese - TAP; 4 - prečistač; 5 – presa za pelete 

Each recipe introduced in the flow for pellet and agri-pellet production was of 10kg, 
varying the agricultural and forestry biomass proportions in the mixture. 

Following technological experimentation of pellet/agri-pellet production out of 
agricultural biomass (M- miscanthus, C- cobs, S- straws), and forestry (FR- forestry 
residue, W- woodchips/sawdust), observations were drawn: 

Regarding the pellets obtained from forestry biomass: 
Pellets obtained from forestry biomass: forestry residue and woodchips/sawdust had a 

proper quality at an average humidity level of 10÷12%; 
Together with a rise in humidity, the quality of  pellets dropped proportionally, as well 

as the obtained pellets density; 
The pellet quality was proper both for the woodchips and forestry residue recipes, in 

different proportions, as well as for the pellets obtained only out of woodchips/forestry 
residue; 
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Regarding agri-pellets obtained out of forestry and agricultural biomass: 
Agripellets obtained out of forestry and agricultural biomass in different recipes formed 

from three components: 
- FR-W-S (having percentages in the mixture of 33.33-33.33-33.34) or (43-43-14)%; 
- FR-W-M (having mixture percentages of 33.33-33.33-33.34)%; 
- FR-W-C (having mixture percentages of 33.33-33.33-33.34)%; 
- had a proper quality at an average humidity level of 12÷14%; 

Agripellets obtained from agricultural and forestry biomass, in recipes formed out of  
two components, at two humidity levels (12÷13%, as it is recomended in the speciality 
literature for pellets and 15÷16% for the other), as it follows: 
- FR-M (mixture percentages 65-35)%; 
- FR-S (mixture percentages 65-35)%; 
- W-M (mixture percentages 65-35)%; 
- W-S (mixture percentages 65-35)%; 

Had a good quality, their density dropped slightly, the rise of humidity did not have a 
significant quality on quality. 

Agri-pellets obtained from agricultural and forestry biomass in recipes formed out of 
two components, at two different humidity levels (one of 12÷13% and the other 15÷16%), 
as it follows: 
- FR-M (mixture percentages 60-40)%; 
- FR-S (mixture percentages 60-40)%; 
- W-M (mixture percentages 60-40)%; 
- W-S (mixture percentages 60-40)%; 

Had  weaker quality due to a dramatic drop in density, the rise of mixture humidity 
influencing pozitively the quality of agri-pellets; 

Agri-pellets obtained from agricultural and forestry biomass in recipes formed out of 
two components, at two different humidity levels (one of 11.3÷12.73% and the other 
14.96÷15.84%), as it follows: 
- RF-M (mixture percentages 55-45)%; 
- RF-P (mixture percentages  55-45)%; 
- T-M (mixture percentages 55-45)%; 
- T-P (mixture percentages de 55-45)%; 

Had a poor quality following the dramatic drop in density, the rise of mixture humidity 
positively influencing the quality of agri-pellets, leading to a slightly satisfying quality; 

Agri-pellets obtained from agricultural and forestry biomass in recipes formed out of 
two components, at a humidity level of between 15.74÷16.08% (which favors pellet 
production at a higher vegetable biomass percentage), as it follows: 
- FR-M (mixture percentages 50-50)%; 
- FR-S (mixture percentages 50-50)%; 
- W-M (mixture percentages 50-50)%; 
- W-S (mixture percentages 50-50)%; 

Had a very poor quality due to the high percentage of vegetable biomass, resulting agri-
pellets crumbled very easily.  
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4. CONCLUSIONS 
Regarding raising the productivity level of vegetable and forestry waste through 

pellets/agri-pellets production out of agricultural and forestry biomass in pilot instalations 
from INMA Bucharest, the following conclusions were drawn: 

Pellets obtained out of forestry biomass: forestry residue and woodchips/sawdust had a 
proper quality at an average humidity level of 10.5÷12% and due to a rise in humidity, the 
quality of the pellets droppes proportionally, together with  pellet density. 

The quality is proper for woodchips and forestry residue recipes, in different 
percentages, and for pellets obtained only from woodchips/forestry residues; 

Regarding agri-pellets obtained from different recipes of agricultural and forestry 
biomass, the following conclusions were drawn: 

Agripellets obtained from three components (forestry residue, woodchips, straws in 
percentages of 33.33%; forestry residue, woodchips and miscanthus in percentages of 
33.33%; forestry residue, woodchips, cobs in percentages of 33.33) had a proper quality at 
an average humidity level of 12÷14%; 

Agripellets obtained from two components (forestry residue 65% and straws 35%; 
forestry levels 65% and miscanthus 35%; woodchips 65% and straws 35%; woodchips 65% 
and miscanthus 35%) obtained at two different humidity levels  (one of 12÷13% and the 
other of 15÷16% ) had a good quality, their density dropped with the rise of mixture 
humidity, not having a significant influence on quality; 

The quality of agri-pellets is strongly influenced by the percentage of vegetable 
biomass from the mixture and by the mixture humidity level. If in the case of pellets higher 
humidity levels lead to a drop in quality, in the case of agri-pellets, the rise of humidity up 
to 15.5% (max.16%) favors the rise of obtained agri-pellets quality. Agri-pellets have a 
good quality at a percentage of vegetable biomass in the mixture of 40%, satisfying at 45%, 
above this percentage the bond in the mixture does not take place properly (due to 
insuficient lignin quantity) and agri-pellets obtained crumble easily. Out of the obtained 
agri-pellets, the ones  that have in the mixture miscanthus are of better quality (have higher 
fibrous mass). 
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REZIME  
Promovisanje proizvodnje električne i toplotne energije iz obnovljivih izvora i u 

Rumuniji i u EU, od velike je važnosti u zaštiti životne sredine, ekonomskoj nezavisnosti 
od uvoza nafte i prirodnog gasa. Ono se odvija kroz uvećanje broja izvora energije, 
smanjenje efekta staklene bašte i borbu protiv klimatskih promena, korišćenje lokalnih 
energetskih resursa, i razvoj novih poslovnih sektora. 

Korišćenje obnovljive energije kao alternative klasičnim gorivima (nafti, uglju, drvetu) 
predstavlja cilj koji su sebi postavile naša zemlja i ostale članice EU, pri čemu je ,,radni 
dokument o obnovljivoj energiji” usvojen 16. januara 2007. U Briselu. U tom dokumentu 
navodi se da treba proizvodnju obnovljivih izvora energijeu EU treba povećati za 20% do 
2020. godine. Proizvodnja peleta iz drvnih ostataka (strugotine) doživela je buran razvoj 
prethodnih godina, kao rezultat porasta potražnje u razvijenim zemljama: Nemačkoj, 
Austriji, Italiji, itd. Korišćenje šumskih i poljoprivrednih ostataka (slame, šaša, stabljika, 
itd.) za dobijanje. agropeleta jedan je od najnovijih pravaca istraživanja, čiji su rezultati 
prikazani u ovom radu.  

Ključne reči: biomasa, energija, vlažnost, peleti, obnovljivi izvori 
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